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RECENT EVENTS 
 

CUSTOM BUILT ANTI-TREMOR INVENTION DELIGHTS EMMA 
A woman whose worsening tremor was diagnosed as Parkinson's when she was just 29 has had a unique device 

invented for her by a Cambridge scientist that has transformed her life. Now 33, Emma Lawton’s tremor was 

beginning to threaten her career as a graphics designer, as she was losing her ability to draw and even write her 

name. That was until she made contact with Haiyan Zhang, Director of Innovation at Microsoft Research in 

Cambridge. After a series of attempts, Haiyan has succeeded in creating a watch-like device for Emma that is proving 

extremely effective in suppressing her tremor. 

 

“It makes me excited about the fact that my future is back in my control, it’s back in my hands,” she says. Emma’s 

story was featured in the first episode of a new TV series, The Big Life Fix, with presenter Simon Reeve, on 

Wednesday, December 7. It is currently available on BBC iPlayer but expires on January 7. The series follows some 

of the UK’s top engineers and designers as they invent life-changing solutions for people, some in desperate need. 

 

In the programme, Emma tells Haiyan that the tremor is making her avoid 

sketching and writing, threatening her career, so anything she can do to 

make her hand do what she wants would be an improvement. She 

demonstrates how her lines come out wiggly when drawing freehand. At 

first, Haiyan experiments with things like a pantograph, a mechanical device 

in which the movement of one pen produces identical movements in a 

second pen. She also adds magnets to create resistance around the pen but 

Emma feels these only magnify the shaking. 

 

After several experiments fail, Haiyan eventually creates a bespoke watch-

like device to improve Emma's ability to draw and write by producing small vibrations. In an emotional scene, Emma 

is shown drawing a straight line “for the first time in years”. Haiyan says she was hoping for a 10-20% improvement, 

but feels it is more like 80%. “I was going to say 90%,” says a delighted Emma.  She says she has no idea how it 

works, “but it makes my writing legible rather than illegible. The sketches are something I would show a client. It’s 

still a little bit shaky, it’s never going to be a perfect straight line, but it’s better.” 

 

Emma is now looking forward to finding out whether the watch can help with other aspects of her life that she 

struggles with, like texting on her mobile phone. “It takes me forever to type out a text and God knows how people 

understand it,” she says. “But it makes me feel like nothing’s impossible, which is a really nice feeling. It makes me 

forget that I have a tremor.” 

 

 

FUNDS RAISED BY BREWERY, FREEMASONS AND FEAST 
Some highly successful fund raising for the Branch has gone on recently, with a wonderful 

contribution of £2335 coming from the Milton Brewery. This was raised through the 

brewery’s involvement in the Cambridge Town Bumping Races, a special four day rowing 

competition that happens annually. (See The Beer Tree website for more information). 

The brewery’s MD, Richard Naisby, pictured right with Chairman Charlie Nightingale, 

started using the event in 2002 to raise money for charities. The Brewery provides free 

beer for the rowers, and they donate to chosen charities. In 2016 Parkinson's was one of 

two chosen – resulting in a great start to 2017!  A major “Thank You” to the brewery! 



Another sum came from Ian Bissett, Secretary of the Cambridge Freemason’s Lodge, which 

raised £320 at their Family and Friends Social Evening. And as ever, the Shelford Feast 

raised funds for numerous charities, one of which was Parkinson's. Charlie is shown 

receiving a cheque for £250 from Lorna Walker, who ran a Parkinson's stall at the Feast. 

 

 

 

 

‘PICTURING PARKINSON'S’ RESEARCH IMAGE COMPETITION 
Picturing Parkinson's is an annual research image competition in which scientists submit images that celebrate the 

beauty and art of Parkinson's research. This year the winning photograph was ‘The trial of the TIGAR’, by 

Karla Robles Lopez from the University of Sheffield (left). The image is a 

section of brain tissue from a person with Parkinson's, in which Karla has 

used a special stain to show up a protein called TIGAR. It is suspected that 

TIGAR is involved in some genetic forms of the condition, but its role is as 

yet unknown.  

 

TIGAR is a relatively newly discovered protein in the world of Parkinson's 

and it is hoped that greater understanding of it could help slow down or 

stop the condition progressing. At Sheffield, researchers found that by blocking the protein, nerve cells usually lost in 

the progression of Parkinson's could be saved.  

 

The runner-up photograph (right), titled ‘The Network’, is an exquisite shot of brain tissue 

by Hugo Fernandes, from the University of Oxford. It shows a complex network of neurons 

developing, as stem cells derived from the skin of a Parkinson’s patient are turned into 

dopaminergic neurons.  

 

Picturing Parkinson’s is held in memory of scientist Dr. Jonathan Stevens, a research 

supporter who was passionate about making research accessible and easy to understand. 

Brian Stevens, Jonathan's father, judged the entries with his family. View the top 10 images 

from our 2016 Picturing Parkinson's image competition on Flickr. 

 

DBS PATIENT ON THE ONE SHOW 
On November 30, the daily TV magazine programme the One Show featured a man with Parkinson's, Siva Palarajah, 

and told the story of his operation for Deep Brain Stimulation (DBS). This was described by presenter Matt Baker as 

“brain surgery that offers real hope to Parkinson's patients for whom all else has failed.”  

 

Having run a corner shop in West London for many years, Siva was forced by 

his Parkinson's to sell up five years ago. His symptoms included tremor, pain, 

speech difficulties and stiffness. 

 

His neurologist, Dr Peter Bain, of Charing Cross Hospital, described the 

approach the medical team took to Siva’s DBS operation. It was decided to 

keep him awake through the crucial stage when the electrodes were implanted 

into his brain, to a depth of about 15cm (right). This was so that he could help 

to direct his surgical team, and enable Dr Bain to assess symptoms, including 

stiffness in the hands and his speech, as the operation progressed. Dr Bain 

described the virtually instant improvement as the electrodes took effect: “Seven years 

of Parkinsonism disappears in minutes; incredible.”  

 

Siva himself (left) said he estimated his tremor was 60% better, and DBS had also 

enabled him to reduce the medication he was taking. Dr Bain said further improvement 

was expected over time, and that although DBS does not adjust the rate of decline in 

Parkinson's, it provides major benefits for the patient in terms of the quality of life. 

Those most suited to DBS were people whose medication has not improved the condition sufficiently, he said. 

 



CAMBRIDGE NEWS FEATURES BRANCH 
Our Branch was featured in a recent issue of the Cambridge News (December 5, Health and Wellbeing section, page 

34), bearing the headline “Don’t suffer in silence with Parkinson's – support is there”. The article described what the 

Branch does, in particular the monthly meetings at the David Rayner Building, with speakers on various topics. Other 

activities cited by the article included aquatherapy, aromatherapy, carers’ meetings, bring and share lunches and 

yoga. It ended with an encouragement to anyone with Parkinson's and carers: “People interested in getting support 

can just pop along to a Branch meeting, or for more information call Branch chairman Charlie Nightingale or visit 

www.parkinsonscambridge.org.uk”. 

 

 

VIDEO ON CHILDREN AFFECTED  

A short video is now available to help parents and teachers understand Parkinson's, and in particular its impact on 

any children affected. It was created by Lyn Fearn, who has Parkinson's, working with members of the Peninsula 

Parkinson's Excellence Network and experts at Plymouth University. Called ‘Listen to my Thoughts’, it follows Jess, a 

primary school pupil whose mother has Parkinson's. At school, she's shy and struggles to focus on lessons. But when 

her teacher notices something is wrong, things start to get better. The film shows the benefit of parents and 

teachers talking about the effect of someone with Parkinson's on a child or grandchild. “In some small way I hope 

our film is the first step to ensuring this is a problem of the past, and that there is a brighter future ahead for families 

touched by Parkinson's,” Lyn said. The video provides links to further information. See it at 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/professionals/resources/short-film-teachers-listen-my-thoughts. 

 

 

BRANCH MEETINGS  
 

JOHN LEWIS’S JEAN DELBRIDGE 
Many congratulations to Jean Delbridge, the leader of the John Lewis Soft Furnishing 

Group, which has supported us in so many ways for the last 10 years. Jean has been with 

John Lewis for 25 years this year, and in recognition has received a commendation from the 

company Chairman, Sir Charlie Mayfield. Jean is shown at the November branch meeting 

(the Christmas party), receiving a flowering plant from Chairman Charlie Nightingale as an 

expression of thanks from the branch for all the work she has done for us. Jean and her 

team have raised around £1000 every year, through workplace raffles, and events such as 

the Christmas party quiz, and the spring Fashion Show. Our warmest thanks go to Jean and 

all involved at John Lewis. 

 

 

 

 

CANDY TAKES OVER AS LOCAL ADVISER 
We now have a new Parkinson's Local Adviser, following the move of 

Rhonda Waters to a different area: Candy Stokes, who took over 

Cambridgeshire in November. She will spend the early weeks being 

inducted into the role and working alongside team colleagues, and 

will take over responsibility for the Cambridgeshire service with effect 

from January.  Candy will be available to offer information and 

support, and can be contacted on 0344 225 3618 and 

cstokes@parkinsons.org.uk 

 

Rhonda (on the left) bid farewell to members at the November Branch 

Meeting, and introduced Candy at the same time. “You have made my 

life a real pleasure over the last several years,” she told members. 

 



“Rhonda is going to be a hard act to follow,” Candy said. “Cambridgeshire is a big patch to learn, and it will be a 

gradual process. But I'm looking forward to working with you all.” Candy has experience in a range of health and 

social care roles, including working for VoiceAbility and the Macmillan organisation. 

 

 

GREAT ATTENDANCES AT CHRISTMAS PARTY AND LUNCH  
November and December saw two highly successful Branch events – the Christmas Party on November 25, followed 

two weeks later by the Christmas lunch on December 9. The Party, staged as usual by John Lewis, attracted one of 

the best turnouts ever seen from members, who packed the David Rayner Building for the annual event. Two 

Christmas quizzes were held, enjoyed by all participants. 

 

The Christmas lunch (left) was equally successful, with more 

than 50 members attending. They had a three course meal, 

with a main of either turkey or beef. This was followed by a 

successful raffle, featuring some excellent prizes, which raised 

more than £150 for the branch.  

 

 

 

SCIENCE AND RESEARCH  
 

BREAKTHROUGH EVIDENCE FOR GUT THEORY COULD LEAD TO NEW TREATMENTS 
In a ground-breaking piece of research, US scientists have discovered for the first time hard evidence that gut 

microbes may play a critical role in the development, possibly even the cause, of Parkinson's. What’s more, they 

have shown that treating mice with antibiotics can reduce Parkinson's-like movement symptoms, and the build-up of 

clumps of protein in the brain. Their findings could lead to new treatments for people that can slow, stop or even 

prevent the development of the condition. 

 

The theory that there is a link between Parkinson's and the gut goes back to 2003, when German scientist Heiko 

Braak suggested it. It is well established that 75% of people with Parkinson's (PwP) have intestinal problems, mostly 

constipation. Also, the intestine contains neurons – effectively it has a nervous system – which is directly connected 

to the brain by the vagus nerve. Despite this, Braak’s claims were largely shrugged off by 

many experts.  

 

The new research, published in December in the journal Cell, gives real support to his 

claim. The US team, from the California Institute of Technology, studied mice with a small 

genetic change that causes them to produce too much of the protein alpha-synuclein. As 

the mice age, they develop clumps of alpha-synuclein inside brain areas involved in 

controlling movement, resulting in mobility problems similar to those experienced by PwP. 

 

The researchers raised the mice in either normal conditions, or in a germ-free environment. Remarkably, mice raised 

in the germ-free cages had almost normal mobility and a much reduced build-up of protein clumps in their brains. 

Treating mice raised in normal conditions with antibiotics had a similar protective effect. But crucially, when mice 

raised in the germ-free cages were treated with chemicals released by gut microbes, including gut microbes from 

PwP, their movement problems worsened. Dr Arthur Roach, Research Director at Parkinson's UK, said that evidence 

for the gut theory has been growing in recent years, but the chain of events involved has so far remained a mystery. 

 

“This paper shows for the first time a way in which one of the key players in Parkinson's, the protein alpha-synuclein, 

may have its actions in the brain modified by gut bacteria. The greatest need in Parkinson's research is to develop 

treatments that can stop or slow down the processes that first lead to the condition, something no current 

treatments can do. This work opens an exciting new avenue of study on the gut-brain connection in Parkinson's. 

There are still many questions to answer but we hope this will trigger more research that will ultimately 

revolutionise treatment options for Parkinson's.” 

 



What happens now? Unfortunately, current antibiotics may not be a viable option as long-term, high-strength 

antibiotic use comes with significant health risks. Up to a trillion microbes live in our gut, and many are beneficial. So 

the next step is to pinpoint harmful ones so that treatments can be developed to target them. Even so, if Parkinson's 

is linked to gut problems, it could become easier to treat because getting drugs into the gut is much easier than into 

the brain, where any drug must be able to cross the blood-brain barrier. 

 

 

IMAGING TECHNIQUE STUDIES TOXIC PROTEINS 
Researchers at Cambridge University have developed a new imaging technique 

that makes it possible to study why proteins associated with Parkinson's (and 

Alzheimer's) may go from harmless to toxic. The technique uses a technology 

called multi-dimensional super-resolution imaging that makes it possible to 

observe changes in the surfaces of individual protein molecules as they clump 

together. The tool may allow researchers to pinpoint how proteins misfold and 

eventually become toxic to nerve cells in the brain, which could aid in the 

development of treatments. 

 

They studied a phenomenon called hydrophobicity – lack of affinity for water – in alpha synuclein proteins, which 

are associated with Parkinson's. Their hydrophobicity changes as they stick together, and there may be a link 

between the hydrophobicity and toxicity of the proteins. This is the first time it has been possible to image 

hydrophobicity at such high resolution.  

 

“These proteins start out in a relatively harmless form, but when they clump together something important 

changes,” said Dr Steven Lee from Cambridge's Department of Chemistry, the study's senior author. “But with 

conventional imaging techniques, it hasn't been possible to see what's going on at the molecular level.” 

 

Seeing what is happening as the proteins clump together has been beyond conventional microscopy. But super-

resolution techniques have been developed that are 10 to 20 times better than optical microscopes. These can view 

biological and chemical processes at the nanoscale (billionths of a metre). Lee’s team have taken the super-

resolution techniques one step further, and can now not only determine the location of a molecule, but also the 

environmental properties of single molecules simultaneously. 

 

Using their technique, known as sPAINT (spectrally-resolved Points Accumulation for Imaging in Nanoscale 

Topography), the researchers used a dye molecule to map the hydrophobicity of the proteins. The sPAINT technique 

is easy to implement, requiring only a straightforward addition onto a super-resolution microscope. The researchers 

say the ability to map hydrophobicity at the nanoscale could be used to understand other biological processes in 

future.  

 

 

POTENTIAL OF NANOTECHNOLOGY FOR DBS-LIKE TREATMENTS 
Scientists at Harvard University specialising in nanotechnology – which deals with devices measuring less than 100 

billionths of a metre – are pioneering the use of thin strands of miniscule mesh as a radically new potential 

treatment, similar to deep brain stimulation (DBS), for neurological conditions such as Parkinson’s.  

 

Made of gold wires sandwiched between layers of a polymer, the mesh threads are small enough to fit in a syringe 

needle for injecting into the brain. The mesh is designed to deliver electric jolts to stimulate specific neurons and 

alleviate symptoms like tremors, as with DBS. But while DBS is invasive, involving a significant brain operation to 

insert electrodes, the new tiny ribbons of mesh are much smaller, and spread out into a fishnet-like structure 

forming ‘holes’ large enough for neurons to pass through freely. This permeability to neurons mimics the flexibility 

of brain tissue and reduces scarring. 

 

Professor Charles Lieber, a leading researcher in the field, explains: “After injecting the device into the brain (which 

has already been done with mice), the tissue rearranges to completely fill gaps and integrate among the mesh 

electronics, with no evidence for a chronic immune response or tissue scarring that occurs with all implanted DBS 

devices and other probes today. We designed the mesh so that it ‘looks and feels like’ neural networks and brain 



tissue, because my goal is to blur the distinction between the brain and the electronics we are using to probe or 

stimulate it. 

 

“The mesh is a million times more flexible than DBS implants and behaves like a polymer – if you put it in a cup of 

water, it is freely suspended and fluctuating, in contrast to a pencil-like DBS probe,” says Lieber. “This extreme 

flexibility is a strength because the mesh electronics can be literally ‘sucked-up’ into a syringe needle, and then 

injected into tissue without damage.” 

 

Lieber believes the mesh technology could more accurately target specific regions of the brain for treatment, 

without disturbing other non-affected parts. It could also use the DBS control units already in place today, with little 

modification, although the mesh electronics would require less power, making for longer battery life. 

 

In the experiments done on living mice, once inside the brain the mesh device was able to safely stimulate individual 

neurons and measure the cells’ behaviour for more than a year. Clinical trials on people with epilepsy will begin 

soon, and Lieber is confident this advance in nanotechnology will open up new treatments for Parkinson’s and 

beyond. 

 

“We believe this will become the new technology for DBS in the future, given the clear advantages, and we are 

working to make that future sooner than later.” 

 

 

SPECIFIC BRAIN CIRCUIT FOUND TO BE INVOLVED IN MOTOR ACTIVITY  
New findings by scientists at The Scripps Research Institute (TSRI) in Florida could ultimately help to develop 

therapies for Parkinson's and other brain disorders. The scientists have discovered for the first time that a specific 

signalling circuit in the brain is deeply involved in motor activity.  

 

Despite many advances, the precise signalling mechanisms that regulate motor 

function in the striatum, the part of the brain responsible for motor activity, 

remain unknown. The new study identifies for the first time a protein interaction 

network that helps control these functions by inhibiting the signalling of dopamine, 

the neurotransmitter involved in regulating movement that people with 

Parkinson's lack. 

 

The study was led by TSRI's Associate Professor Srinivasa Subramaniam. “A pair of 

proteins operates through an interaction network in the striatum,” Subramaniam 

said. “Our study captures this dynamic complex, so that now for the first time we 

can biochemically visualize it at the network level. 

 

“This may have much broader implications in neurological, psychiatric and addictive disorders. Drugs that bind to 

either of these proteins may have therapeutic benefits for the diseases that affect this part of the brain.” 

 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

PATIENT/CARER FORUM 
A patient/carer forum is set for January 18, from 1-3.30pm at the Margaret Young Room, Wood 

Green, King’s Bush Farm, London Road, Godmanchester PE29 2NH. Organised by the 

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust, it gives people the chance to say 

what they think of the health services they receive. And have a nice afternoon tea in the 

process! To book a place, contact Carol Wilson on 01223-218582, or email 

carol.wilson@cpft.nhs.uk. There is a maximum of 20 places, but people unable to attend this 

time will have their names kept for future Forums. Expenses will be paid. 

 

 

 



DANCE CLASSES STARTING SOON 
A reminder that the new dance exercise programme, ‘Engage’, will be starting soon. The twice-a-month dance 

sessions will be geared specifically to the needs and limitations of those with Parkinson’s. Activities with a rhythmic 

component, and exercise with dance-like qualities, are recommended by Parkinson’s UK as aids to help with the 

most common symptoms. The dance programme will initially run for six months from January to June, starting on 

January 21. The two classes each month will then be on the first and third Saturdays, running from 2-4pm, at the 

Frank Lee Centre, Addenbrooke's Hospital. For more, and to enrol, contact Romina Vuono at rv254@cam.ac.uk. 

 

 

NEW CAMPAIGN LAUNCHING IN PARKINSON'S AWARENESS WEEK  
The National Office of Parkinson's UK is planning to use Parkinson's Awareness Week (PAW) to launch a new 

campaign called We Won’t Wait. PAW 2017 runs this year from April 10-16. It is a special year, marking the 200
th

 

anniversary of the Essay on the Shaking Palsy, in which the English surgeon 

James Parkinson was the first to describe the condition. It was later renamed 

Parkinson's Disease by Jean-Martin Charcot, a pioneering French neurologist.  

 

Parkinson's UK says that since 1969 it has been working to find better 

treatments for people with Parkinson's (PwP). “Whilst we've made 

developments in some areas, the last significant drug discovery for Parkinson's 

was over 50 years ago,” it says. “We know Parkinson's drugs aren’t good enough. 

They don't stop, slow down or reverse the condition, they just alleviate symptoms and can have distressing side 

effects. PwP need a breakthrough. And we won't wait any longer. That's why we'll be launching our new campaign – 

We Won’t Wait – asking the public to donate and support our new research approach. We’ll also be raising 

awareness of the need for better treatments. Only through your support can we find better treatments in years, not 

decades.” 

 

Parkinson's UK is looking for people willing to share their experiences with the media as part of PAW 2017. So if you 

feel passionate about research into Parkinson's, and have a story to tell about how Parkinson's has affected you, 

please get in touch. Contact the Media team on pr@parkinsons.org.uk, or call 020 7963 9370 for more information. 

 
 

TULIP FUN-RUN SET FOR APRIL 23 
It’s time to start planning for the 2017 Tulip Fun-Run. It takes place on Sunday, April 23, starting at 10.30am, at the 

David Rayner Building, Scotsdale Garden Centre in Great Shelford. The Fun-Run will be started by the Chairman of 

South Cambridgeshire Council, Sue Ellington, and follows the same route as before, taking in the Addenbrooke's 

Hospital site. Now is the time to sign up sponsors! Don’t worry about your fitness, or lack of it, it’s perfectly ok to jog 

very slowly or even walk. The Fun-Run means what it says! Raising awareness and money is the point, and we want 

to have more people taking part. To do that, download the application form from the branch website 

(www.parkinsonscambridge.org.uk), or from Charlie Nightingale (12 Aylesford Way, Stapleford, CB22 5DP). The form 

contains full instructions and explains all the payment methods you can use, including electronic and BACS.  

 

Parkinson's Local Adviser – Candy Stokes 0344 225 3618  cstokes@parkinsons.org.uk 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/parkinsonsukcambridge/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/CambBranchPUK 

Help Line 0808 800 0303 (free phone call). Specialist advisers can answer questions on any aspect of Parkinson’s. 
Parkinson's Nurses in our area.  If you would like advice about your Parkinson's or information about groups they 

run please contact the Parkinson's Nurse Team on 01223 723018. 

Branch Website – www.parkinsonscambridge.org.uk 
Parkinson’s UK 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ  
T 020 7931 8080  F 020 7931 8080  E enquiries@parkinsons.org.uk  www.parkinsons.org.uk 
 

  

Parkinson’s UK is the operating name of the Parkinson’s Disease Society of the United Kingdom. 
 A company limited by guarantee. Registered in England and Wales (948776). 

Registered office: 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ. 
 A charity registered in England and Wales (258197) and in Scotland (SC037554). 

 



PARKINSON’S UK – CAMBRIDGE BRANCH CALENDAR – JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 2017 

 

REGULAR MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES 

 

* SEE OF SPECIAL NOTE for holiday breaks * 

 

* Aquatherapy * 

Thursdays weekly, 14:30-15:30 

Chesterton Sports Centre, Gilbert Rd, CB4 3NY 

Contact: Caroline 01223 314279 
 

Branch Meeting 

Fourth Friday of every month except December 

10:30-14:00,  

David Rayner Building, Scotsdale’s  

Garden Centre, Gt Shelford, CB22 5JT 

Includes soup and sandwich lunch. 

Details in “OF SPECIAL NOTE”, but be aware that 

the programme may change, and consult 

website or phone to check if necessary.  

Contact: Caroline 01223 314279 
 

* Bring and Share lunch * 

First Tuesday of each month, 12:15-15:00 

Barnabas Court, Milton, CB24 6WR 
 [To reach Barnabas Court leave A14 at Milton (A10) exit, head to 

Tesco, take Cambridge Rd off Tesco roundabout and Barnabas Ct is 

second on right.  All are welcome to all or part of meeting]  

Contact: Gabby 01223 356433 
 

Carers’ Meeting 

Programme of support, chat, information and 

friendship 

Quarterly, second Friday of the month 

NB Third Friday in December 2016 

10:30-12:30 – see “Of Special Note” 

Davison House, Brookfields Hospital, CB1 3DF 

Aromatherapy 10:30-12:00 

Contact: Lorna 01223 723018 or 07770 533948 

Numbers limited: PHONE to indicate interest 
 

“Engage” Dance for Parkinson’s 

A dance exercise programme for those living with 

Parkinson’s. See OF SPECIAL NOTE. Starts 21/01 

1st and 3rd Saturday each month, 14:00-16:00 
The Frank Lee Centre, Addenbrooke’s Hospital, CB2 0SN 

Contact Romina Vuono 01223 331186; 07748 

293833; rv254@cam.ac.uk. 
 

Nightingale Singers  

Speech Therapy through Song 

Fourth Friday of month, 12:45 

David Rayner Building, Scotsdale’s Garden Centre, 

Gt Shelford, CB22 5JT 

Contact: Charles Nightingale 01223 844763 
 

* Yoga * 
Mondays weekly, 10:30-11:30  

The Meadows Community Centre, Room 2 

St Catharine’s Road (corner of Arbury Rd & Kings 

Hedges Rd) CB4 3XJ 

Contact: Michèle 01223 563774 

 

OF SPECIAL NOTE 
 

 

JANUARY, 2017 
 

3: No Bring and Share Lunch 

5: Aquatherapy resumes 

9: Yoga resumes 

18: Collection at Newmarket Rd, Cambridge Tesco 

18: Patient/carer Forum. See article above 

21: “Engage” dance for Parkinson’s;  

 see article above 
27: Branch Meeting:   

 10:30 Refreshments 
 11:00 David Johnston talks about  
  “Wills, Lasting Powers of   

  Attorney and Advance Directives” 

 12:00 Lunch 

 Aromatherapy throughout 

 
 

FEBRUARY 
 

4 and 18: “Engage” dance for Parkinson’s 

9: Collection at Fulbourn/Cherry Hinton Tesco 

 (collectors needed; to volunteer please 

 email carolinebent@me.com) 
24: Branch Meeting:   

 10:30 Refreshments 
 11:00 Colin Kirtland presents an illustrated 

  talk:  “Wildlife in the Garden” 

 12:00 Lunch 

 Aromatherapy throughout 
 
 

MARCH 
 

10: Carer’s Meeting 

24: Branch Meeting and AGM:   

 10:30 Refreshments 

 11:00 AGM 

 11:15 approximately: Presentation by 

  Sharon Burnett of Wiltshire Farm 

  Foods 

 12:15 approximately: lunch including  

  samples of WFF’s products! 

 Aromatherapy from 11:30 

 
 

APRIL 
 

10-16: Parkinson’s Awareness Week 

23: Tulip Fun-Run 2017. See article above. 

28: Branch meeting 

 10:30 Refreshments 
 11:00 Anna-Louise Smith, Research Support 

  Network Manager, P-UK 

 12:00 Lunch 

 Aromatherapy throughout 
 


